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of the findings of this research with those of .Clark and.Guba*
regarding universities as complex organizations.-Questionn4ires tiere
sent-to 271 schools, colleges,, and departments of educati6n. Data ,

from the 181' respondents'indicate that American deans of education
today are most ,commonly healthy and energetic, Middle-aged, malrried,
iaIe, white, protestant, democrat academics from a relatively-,
non-college-educated; lower middle class,
mon-professional:-managerial, native-born, small-town, multi-child
family background. They hold the doctorate degree, have had sdme
training in educational administration, entered the profession
through public school experiences, advanced from there to- the.
-university faculty, and took the deanship directly frdin a position in
higher ;education. (DOT) .
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THE EDUCATION DEANSHIP: WHO IS THE DEAN?

A Paper Prepared for the 1976 Annual Conference

. of the

merican Educational Research Association

,Frederick R. Cyphert
Nancy Lusk Ziinpher

The Problem Area

It is apparent that various groups within the education profession have
increasingly elevated the question of leadership training for deans in schools,
colleges, and departments of education to a high level of priority. Organ-
izations such as the University Council for Educational Administration,
frarvard 'University, the American Council on Education., the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education, and the,Association of Colleges and Schools
of Education in State Universities and Land Grant Colleges have all been
engaged at one time or another in this kind of activity.

EduCators have long recognized the need for the specific training of
..personnel within the profession. HiStorically this training has been organized

around pfograms for the certification of teachers, principals, suberizitendents
and'other school-personnel. ii.onically, those individuals who have been chosen
for leadership positions in schools., colleges, and departments of education .

which offer these certification programs have not had the benefit' of prior job-
specific training. Instead w,e have assumed that past experience,. chiefly as
a professor in higher education, could provide sufficient orientation for
becoming an education dean. Concurrently, the responsibilities of these ,

leaders have increased and the pressing problems of higher education have
dernanded *an even higher level of expertise in virtually all facets of this leadership
role, e.g., budgeting, collective bargaining, program imptovement, and the
'management of decline. 10" It seems unreasonable to continue to assume that
persons who come to these leadership 'pos,rtions will be able to respond to the fr),
dem.ands of the role without the opportunity for job-specific training.

// .

!The end result of this and related studies, re hope, will be the creation'
of pro6rams designed to enhance the effectiveness of deans. Theoretically, any
training program education deans must be based 'on a body of knowledge about
'the role responsibilities of deans as well as ah understanding of, the persons who
.execute these role responsibilities. In effect, a training program for deans,
involves the successful interrelating of these two sets of prerequiSite data.
This study was aimed at the second.of these two factors, namely,.an answer
to the question of who is the dean. For instance.,'we know virtually nothing
about the goals of incumbents din these leadership positions; where they come-
from, what their backgrounds are, what their personal characteristics are.
Neither do We know whomight be potential candidates for these aCfministi-iive
positions. We know more about the processes,bSi which' these individuals
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are selected than we do about the survivors of this Screening process. We
are not, knowledgeable about the career aspirations of incumbents, in.leader-
ship positions. In .addition, we know very little abb4,why recent deans have
left, their positions. Likewise, we hive no knowledge about the characteristics
of a p,col of future .deans. Is the commitment of incumbents to the' job sig-
nificant enouigh to warrant their training and further development, or should,
our attention be focused primarily on prospective candidates'? Andfinally,--
although we are giving some consideration currently to institutional differ-
ences., we do not know what effect these differences have- on the leaders in
these institutions.

Withoufknowledge of the above'illustratNe concerns, we are attempting
to organize training programs with a substantive deficit. At the very least, we
must depend on, he participants in these prbgrams to provide us witl-a set,of ..
concerns for which they need solutions. Yet we have no evidence to-sugcjeSt
that these concerns are-tre ones that will effect improved perfor'mance in the
administrative roles involved.

Parenthetically, both the university presidency and the university
professoriate have been the object of numerous 'studies: 1-lowever, university
"middle management.," the deanship, represents a void in our data base, even
though its cruciality is increasingly recognized;

The Problem

The purpose of the study Was to identify persorpI, professional, and
job-related characteristics of deans of Schools colleges,, and 'departments of
education. These characjteristics provide a basis for making, inferencei about
the preparation for and the responsibilities of the education dearighip.

More specifically, the study, was `,organized around the follOwing nine
objectives (with illustrativq`subqUestions);

A. Phase One (as-reported in this paper)'

I. Identify and describe personal characteristics Of current deans.
, .

(a) What is the' personal prcifile qf'detris -(age , race, sex, health,
..

geographic background, . etc.)? .
' . .

(b) What is the family background of deans (parental education,
' occupation, etc.)? '. ,"-

, +. ,
. . ,

(c) ,What value structure guides a dean's personal behavibr
- ..(Politics , religion, ett.).?

.

Identify and describe,-professional back9round characteristics of
current deans; ..

4
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What are the:career paitel-t;s Of deans?

In which institutions do deans study

-3-

(c) What factors influenced, incumbehts to 'become deans?
. :,

III.IIderitifY.and describe current prcfegsional activity data regarding
1.'practicing deans. . ,

N

(a) What,are the, i-ole expectations of deans ?

(b) What do deans perceive as their successes and failures,
3' :needs anci,exgertise?

(c) What are the future plans" and desires of deans?

B.. Rhase Two (to be reported at-a-slatk date)

Identify, describe, and compare the,Perceptions and role expectations
which superordinates and subordinates have of *Current deans with the
incumbentS' self-perceptions. a

(a) Is the dean perceived as satisfied with the position?

(b) Is the energy level of the dean the same as that which the dean
"is petceived to have by,otherS?

't J.

II. Describe the characteristics of persons who recently left a deanship for any
reason other than death. Responses to appropriate questions from the
Survey of current deans will- be solicited from past deans. In

'addition, the folhowing unique questions will be addressed:

'(a) What were their raa-song for leaving a deanship? .

(b) What are the personal attribbtes or competencies needed for
somebody to be successful in the pOsitiOn vacated?

.

HI. Describe the characteristics of prospedtive school, college, and department of
'education leaders. Responses to appropriate questions from the survey

, of current, deans, will be solicited from futUre deans.

(a) What are,the personal /academic characteristicsof'this pool?

(b) Would those identified:in this poO ,consider taking such a
pos'ition?

4 k ,

IV. Probe more extensively into some questions treated only superficially
, ,-IQ the pi-,eserl inquiry: , ,

(a) r W i &t,aref the causes ofvaring leacier',behavior?
,
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V. Identify rind describe characteristics of deans in fields'other than
education.

(a) How do the characteristics of non-education deans compare with
those of education deans? .

(b) What are the generic and unique profiles of deans?

VI. Inter-relate the findings,of.this research with those of Clark _and
Guba regarding 'universities as complex organizations.

(a) How do leadership persons. affect organizations?

(b) How do organizations affect the behavior of deans?

Methodology

The population of this study included deans of schools, colleges and
departments of education. The term dean Was used generically and in the ,

broadest sense to include that single person who carries the chief administrative
responsibility for that 'academic unit of a college or university responsible for
the preparation of professional education personnel,' In some institutions this
person may be known as dean of the school or college of education', while in
others the title maybe chairperson or head.of the department of education.
The study does not focus on members of a dean's staff, or department chair-;
persons in a multi-department unit.

All institutions of higher education which have .a teacher training program
were included in the'total population of this study. Further, the .total pop-
ulation was divided according to the taxonomic category system of institutions
of teacher edrucation developed by the Center for Research on Insitutions of
Teacher Education at Indiana University. The system has eight major categories
of institutions which are based on:

P. The level of, degree offered; doctorate, masters or bachelors

2. The type of control; public or-private

3. The type of campus; main or regional

The categories are .displayed in the Appendix.

This study was s',based on-a 20% sample of the entire population of school ,

colleges and departments of education. To assure that each of the eight-,catego-
ries discussed above had equal representation, a 20% sample was drawn from
each of the.e,ight categories. In addition', prior to drawing the sample, the
institutions within each categorywere ranked from 'low t high accordinvg to
their total enrollment to assure that the sample was repr sentative of size as
well as the other factors mentioned previously. Using table of random numbers,

6
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a stratified random sample of institutions was drawn. 'At the time, of thp
drawing (October, 1975), ,discounting institutiOns for which data were not yet
available, the population of schools, colleges and departinetts Of education
totalled f,368 institutions._ The 20% sample, and the population to whCch,
questionnaires were sent., totalled 271.

The original organization 8f' the questionnaire was intended to capture
a Sense of the dean's past and present characteristics and future aspirations.
Rather than organiiing the questionnaire into' these three parts, however, an.,
instrument was designed to include -question's about past, present and future
characteristics from a different three-part division. This new organizati6n
was -as lollow;s1; 1) perso,nal data, 2) professional background data, and 3) job-
related data. The process of developing qbestions,was one of beginning with
a general area considered to be.importyt, such as 'career path, and then
developing specific key questions which would enable us to generalize regard-
ing'the,Original area. After arriving at an initial list of questions, other
relevant studies were surveyed. Asa result,' the instrument,was modified to
generate data comparable to the inforeation,in the Stanford Project on.Academic
Gover ance, the CoherfiVlarCh study of the university presidely, the Bagley
study on edUcation professors, and the Campbell/Newell study of iirofesSors
of educational admirTistration.

The first draft of the questionnaire was quite lengthy, so every attempt
was made to structure the questions into a multiple choice or short answer
mode, and the number efopen-ended questions was reduced. The questionnaire
was field- tested in September, 1975., with deans of the state-assisted
institutions in Ohio, heads of five priVate institutions in Ohio, and nationally
by seven deans; associates and former deans. Of the total population, 89%
responded to the field test. As a result of-their suggestionS, the instrument
was again shortened and several ambiguous questions were deleted. The final
questionnaire which went to the popul tion of this study had an eight-page
print d format and was divided into t ,ree parts as follows: personal data
(wit ?2 questions); professional background data (with 14 questions); and
current professional data (with 40" qUestions) .

1 J.V. Baldridge, D.V. urtis-, G. Eckel--; and G.L. Riley. The Stanford
Project on Academic Governanc (Stanford: Stanford Center for Research and
Development in Teaching, For hcoming) .

c .

.2Michael D. Cohen and James G. March, Leadership and Ambiguity:.
The American College President (New York:, McGraw Hill Book Company, 1974).

3Ayers Bagley, The Professor of Education: An Assessment of Conditions
(Minneapolis: Society of Professors of Education, 1975).

4 Roald F. Campbell and L. Jackson Newell, A Study of Professor's, of
Educational Administration (Columbus, Ohio: University Council for
Educational AdminiStration, 1973).

1.
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After the 20% stratified random sample was drawn by institution, it
was then necessary to identify the name and title of the head of teacher
education in each school, college and department of educatiOn. The primacy
source for theseaddre'sses was the/information on file at the Center for Research
on Institutions of Teacher Education. This information was supplemented by the
directories of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and
the American Council on Education. For the few remaining respondents, calls
were made to the institutions to identify the correct individual. To assure the
appropriateness of the respondent, an information theetwas attached to each
questionnaire asking that the individual identified please forward the question-.
naire to the head of teacher education, if it was incorrectly addressed. The
cover letter explained the purpose of the study and also advised respondents
that completion of the questionnaire could be facilitated by enclosing -a current
resumes with the return. About 30,c/0 of the respondents took advantage of this
opportunity.

The questionnaire, complete with cover letter'and return envelope,
was mailed to the entire sample on November 3, 1975. Approximately three
weeks later '32%, or 89 responses 'had been' returrle'd. Follow-up letters were
mailed to the remainder of the population between November 21- 26. Again,
within three weeks an additibnal 51 responses were in, making the total
response 51%. Follow-up calls were made to the respondents, and at the cut-
Off date necessary for mailing preliminary report of this study, 181 respondents
had returned Usable questionnaires, fora total response of 6&%. Three respond-
ents indicated that tpey,were unwilling 'to complete- the questionnaire. The
stated reason was that the .informafion requested was too personal and:that
questions appeared to be ir-elevant to the, specified purpose of the study.

The profile of the ncin-respondnt population, by sex, title, and terminal
degree was comparable to the responde t population. In some instances;
institutions identified in the original sam 1e were no longer prep'aring teachers
and in those instances, a second institutiokk waS drawn to complete the sample.

Of the 76 questions in the:instrument, approximately one-third.olthem
allowed for open-ended responses. The initial,task in the analysis.Of the data
required the derivation of several systems, to cl'ssip1/417 tesponses.., For the fit:siiv'
40 questionnaires vihich were returned, responses tOc4-open7ended questions
were compiled. 'A broad and complex classification system with repeated
applicability was derived to permit direct compjrisons of open -ended responses
regarding respondent feelings and, functions in role. Whatioll 'Inis is a brief
explanation of the elements of this, major classification system:

1) Leadership used,only.yvhe,n the respondent used the word,,
almost alWays unspacified.',

Planning used for goal setting,:fact-firiding., seeking more or
better, knowledge of thefieia,.knOwledge of the law in,highet
education. .1.
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3) Organizing - 'executing , facilitating, climate-building t decision-
A

making ,,,administrivia.,

4)* Student development anything related to students;' recruitment,
'adviSing, etc.

6)

.

Evaluatidn - related to 'accreditation activities, self -'study.:
.

Program development - related to program stimulation, course -
organization. ,

r

7) Staff development in-kervice.training of factilty, recruit
tenure and promotion.

8) Budgeting resource allocation/aIquisition, financing.

9) External relations public relation's, liasbn for educationaunit
to those outside unit (cenpral admkistration7'community,
legislature); building a pplitically,,oViable constituent base.

J

10) 'Professional duties teaching, research, reading; activities
commonlycassociated with the profesSorial role.

- '

11) Power*- personal influence, autonomy, authority, personal pay-off.

12) Other - unclassifiable.

Each,,opn-ended question was codedinto one of the above classifications
and information was transferred from the resumes submitted onto the instrument.
Instruments were key-punched and ierified; and a computer program wasslec ted
The number of variables totalled 180. Variables appear to cluster, and can be
viewed in some combination., Variables can also be cross- tabulated. Means
and frequencies were tabulated for responSes iriach of the eight categories:
both separately and for all categories combined. `because the rate of response
was unequal among categories, it was necessary to Weight each category to find
a Mean response for the total population.

In addition to .mewing separately or as a total group each of the eight
:categories discussed earlier, it was possible to divide them into several '

meaningful clusters for,anarysis. One approach was to combine the private
institutions and to contrast them with the public. Another sort combined the
doctoral granting institutions and compared them separately with the master's
level institutions and the bachelors level colleges. .A third way of analyzing
the data compared chief administratorp who are entitled "dean!' with those who
are called,"chairpersonS." Other 'effort's.compared,females with males, and
whites with racial, minorities. .And'finally, the data from new deans was con-
trasted with that of deans with longer. tenure., Means and frequencies were
computed for each of the clusters.. In addition, a chi square was computed to

-r
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test the degree of significance for frequency i- spollses; and, an analysis of
'variance was employed to rneasure'the signifi arice of mean response: (Due
to the quantity of, data retrieved in this study tables were not incorporated

- in this ,discourse.) r

Analysis, of the Data (Findings)

I. First, the data reveal the following p
of deans:

of thdpersona3:characteristics

,1) The mean age at whieh,respen elts assumed their current deanship
is 43 years, with a mean range o the age of.37 to 48. Because only
3%'of-the respondents have had ore than one'deanship this ks also the
mean agefor assuming arl'initia deanship. In looking at the mean ages within
individual categories, the only, sign'ificant relationship '(at the .05 level)
occurs rloy-type of degree offer 'd at the respondent's institution. The deans
of dOctor 1 and bachelor degree granting institutions as surge` the deanship-

at an b r iage '- 45; .A. 44), than ,do -the leaders` Of master's
granting institutions (age 41)/.

2) A physictlpicture"kof ans reveals that the mean age for,all deans
.currently is 48; with dean at doctoral' and bachelors, institutions being
sjightlYtabovethe mean, d deans,at master's institutions slightly beloW
this average.!_Some per ective on these data can be gained from the

i Campbe.1.1 and Newell st, dy (p,'17) which: shOws that the mean-age of
practicinTprofesSors-o educational administration is-48, and from:the'
Cohen apt1{4arch rase rch`(p. 'listing the' mean age of presidents in

. 'office at-,53,
= '

Wornen'de-ans 'a erage, 5'2"-'in height and 138 -pounds The men includeic14
this-stud 0,avera 0'510'1 in height and 178 pounds -.

,3)" Our respondents a're'84% male (16% female) , with no women h6adS of.
teacher educaticapp-earing in public or private' doctoral level. instlicitiorfs
and with the.,high'st percentage of women heads of teacher educationemplOyed
in private bacheriers degree institutions (25%), Women are,-more likely to-
carry the title "chairperson' in contrast to men;whO ar.-more offerr2Called.

Ferrari reported. in Cohen and Maier (p. 12) 1-46 findings:hat 11%'of .

college and university presidents are female, .while only 2% of the edtOatiOnal
administration professOriateareWorneni(Carnpbell andvew,e11, p. 18),,
However, 210,% of the doctorates in the brOad fieid of education are a-wdided,
to wOmen,(Bagley, 13. 87). As in'preSidencids women dedris..apr;e,ar to be
chiefly in The smaller and the Calholig affiliated institUk011s .;-

,.

4 , ^
- ,

_ . .
. .. . .

.:,4) The'resp_ondents to this study are 93% wklite,.6%alack, and ,1% oriental.
:.There, were no Blacks in the population of private' doctoral and private master's -

. ,
4 4.
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or public regiOnal institutions; butrather they are most heavily represented in
what forrnwly may have. been, all Black institutions, in the public bach)lor's
institution category. Parenthetically, 97% of educational administration
professors are white, and precise data regardihg 'presidents are-not available.

:L5) The entire, population of respondents describe themselves as in excellent
health (73 with only 2% of the populations icientifying,themselves as in less
than in good health. When asked if they saw themselves as hyper- energetic,
having more energy than most people, or having average or less than average
energy, 71% felt they had more energy than Most, 7% being hyper-energetic'.

3
6) .\-Of the respondent, 86% are married, ex, widowed or divorced, and 10')/c,
never married. Among categories, 100% of the deans of doctoralingtitutidhs
are married in contrast to a low of 78% married in private bachelor's,
institutions. There is a highly significant relationship betweenNehe,'S sex
and marital status. Ninety-three percent of all male respondents ..ate married
a contrasted with 44% of women heads of teacher education being ,currently
married, Moreover, 44% of women ,deans have never been Married.'

s.!

Other studies show that approximately 74% of all professors of education
are married (Bagly, p. 92); that 94% of the educational administration profes-
soriate are Married (Campbell and Newell, p. 19), and that virtually all
unmarried presidents are members-of celibate orders (Cohen and March,

'p.,12).

The mean number of children for the total population sampled in this
spit', is 2,01. There is a significant relationship between number of children
and one's 'sex, one's title, and the type of institution where one is employed,
all of which may be explained by the high proportion of unmarried females
'entitled "chairperson" in the private institutions..

f .
7) Fifty-nine percent of the spouses of those respondents who are married
are currently employed. -Ninety-four percent oihe spouses of non-white
respondents are employed in contrast to.54% of the spouses of.whites who'
arc emplOyed. The spouses of deans in private doctoral institutions ar
tliose eat are most likely to be employed, i.e. 80% of these persons a e`,
currenly working. Of those spouses who are employed, 61% are ed4ca ors
(Olerrientary/secondary school teachers, instructors in higher education) .

.Sixteen percent are practicing a profession other than in education (e.g.. , law,
nursing, accounting), although these spouses in non-educational professions
do notiseem to marry deans in doctoral institutions. In each category more .

than half of the working spouses are in education, with the sole differentiation
being that 33% of the female deans are married to small businessman while
65,E of the male deans are married to educators.' Of the spouses who were,
previously employed, as this differs from being currently employed, the
mean number Avho'were educators is 73%.

8) In regard to family background and youth, ,96% of the respond:ents'were
raised at home 15-ytheir parents; ana, 56% of the-population wole either
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rtiddle Or Ta-st born Children. All totalled, 93%' of the respondents come . .

from multi-child families.' These data are quite comparable to those fori-,,,.' .,
eclueatio,nal administiatiOn-Kofessors who shOCv 55% as middle or. last -
'' born and 90% from multi-child families.

r . . .
. .

9 ) ` Al alb usgh 9'2% of tberesponderjts have doctorates, 5.k of their'mthers ,,

and 5K, of their fathers. received no education beycoid.the,high school diploma.
Twenty' -six percent of both pareRtal groups attended Ostiege'lnith-14%.pf both':

parents receiving degrees. There seems to be no major'difference between
thpamounfs of education of the Mothers and the fathers, with the unique
exceptiOn that the mothers of female deans have a higher edikatIonal

'',.levelitha,fi the mothers of male deans . . .
-'. . . ,,, , .

%The.,41, .of university presidents' fati-i-ers who attended college and theattended
.

'` 27% who completed college are both 'substantially above, the general ''
. ,
Vnited,States.figures for the appropriate age,grouP. Even more diStinctive
was the proportion of presidents' mothers who. attended college (34%) and '.
completed college (16%) (Cohen and-March, p..17). , ,

,101 F ty-eight percent of the fathers of deans were employed as owner/ ..
manage of small businesses'or.as.skiTled,laborers'or ai-tiSani:-:1 Only 4%
of the fat rzs were employed in an 'education-related occupation, in contrast

. ..
. to 21--), of tho e 'Working mothers,. However 55%, of the mothers sof male dean

were not employed outside the.home, in contrast t® the 47% of the motherspf
female deane who were employed, pcimarily as educator's.

) - ,, -
For purposes of comparison, 14% of education professors, in general had

fathers with professional employment-. Fifty-fc4ir.'perceht of the fathers-of
professors, werewhite collar workers,,and,33% were semi- and un-skilled
laborers (Bagley, p. 92). ,While presidents appear to come from all qocupa-
tional groiips, working,-clasa-nd farmer fathers tend to be ,uud'el--represented
tel9tive to their proportion of the nation's population, while professbrial,
executive, managr, and yrbprietor fathers tend, to 'be over - represented.
Fathers who were seconda'ty school teachers appear to baparticularly over-.
represented,(cohen arid March, p. 161.

,
. . -40 - -..

11) Seventy-five p. ereent of the respondents in the sample were raised or
4 spent the majority of their youth in rural areas; small towns or small cities

(rather than in lailgo,dities and their suburbs), in addition, 98% of the deans
spent their youth-Irl the trnitPd States. Of those few who-did spend a large
percentage of'their youth outside the United States, they are almost exclu-

' sively found now in dOctorallevel institutions. ,Of the respondents who
identified the state in which*.they were born, the largest dean producing states
were Pentis.ylvania., Npw'York and Wisconsin. Fifty-eight,percent of today's
deans practice insa state other than the one in.which they were reared.
liowevur,.most mov'ertront is confined,to adjoining states , and the few who
move put of their native region have foll'awed the trend of the general pop-
ulation westward and southward.. Like presidents (Cohen and March, p. 18),
.most deans. are, emPloyed within 500 miles of their birthplace, and larger schools.
are more likely to draw leadership;from a great distance than are smaller

. 0 ._. , ,.

sc'ho'ols . .
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12) 'In an effort to measurethe perceived change-in'social Class of deans,
we asked the population to1id6htify their class , standing at three periods in
their life; youth, age 30,. and Currently. Tire stratifi,cation used was upper
class, upper middle, middle, lower middle, and rowerclass. In youth,
55% of the respondents viewed themselves as lower 'or lower middle class,
and 40% middle 'class. At age 30, 70% identified theins6lves as middle
class and the uppemiddle class category showed an increase of from 11%
to 16%.°- Deans identify their current class standing as 35% middle class ,

and 59% upper middle class. Clearly, the results indicate upward social
mobility. In youth, only 12% of the respondents perceived themselves as-"
above middle class. Their current status shows. 62% feel that they are above
middle class. Cppsistently, the women studied view themselves ,gs occupying,
higher socio - economic status than do men respondents. The continuum of
perceived current social status declines from deans in` public doctoral
institutions at the upper end to chairpersons' in privet bachelors institutions
at the lower level>.

13) Two other demogrphic indicators, of political preference and religious
identity , reveal that 52% of the deans who responded are Democrats, 24%
Independent, and 22% Republican. The mean range is from 80% Democrat in
the doctoral institutions' tp 42% Democrat in the bachelor level institutions.
Therefore it follows that there are fewer Democrats and Independents and
more Republicans ptoportionately in private institutions than in public colleges.
Political pref.:rence appears to shift by degree orientation, but appears to be
unaffected by central or regional status. In this value preference, deans
appear to be dlos'er\to professors of administration,,(where the choies are
46-;,/,. Democrat, 26%Republican and '26% Independent [Campbell and Newell,
p. 22] than tb president who register as 41% Deinocrat,. 37% Republican and
22% Independent [Cohen and March, p. 13)).

In religious prefetIence, 61% of the respondents arg! Protestants, 21%
Catholic, 4% Jewish, .i6%, some other religious preferende, and 8% had no
affiliation. Unlike the political pattern across categories, there appears
to be no real pattern in religious identity, other than that in most cases
the religious affiliation of the dands same as that of the institution, and
a higher percentage of non affiliation is reported by doctoral respondents.
The data show that the deans of education in non-church-related schoes in
the United.8tates are overwhelmingly Portestant. In these respects, deans
;e'semble presidents. Sirnilarir, professors of adMinistratcon are more
likelY to be ikotestant (71 %) 411ticl less' 'kely to be Catholic (Campbell and Newell,
p. 22).

If .ext we come fo a profile one professional background of the dean.-

1) Of the respondents who received doctorates (again, 92%), the mean age
for completion of the degree was 37, with the means of categories ranging
between the ages of 31 and 40. This figure is similar to the mean of 38 which
is When the average professor ofeduCational administration received a term-
inal,degree (Campbell and Newd11.,p. 26). In general,femlle respondents ,

-N
s.
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those w- ho are employed in private insiituti, ons, those who carry titles
other than "dean," and those who work in bachelors level institutions

\obtain doctorates4at a later age than do their public, male, graduate "dean"
nterparts.

2) In a population of 178 deans, there were .doctorate,s from 79 different
in titutions. No single institution prepared more than seven deans, although
thdre were several institutions clustered in the six to seven grad'uate range.
These ingtitutions, as identified in our study,, were Harvard, "Indiana
University, the University of Wisconsin, and the University of-Iowa. Three
of these four institutions were identified in the Blau study as within the top
12 institutions' in education. In fact, for the entire p6pulation of our study,
34% of the deans received their doctorates at one of these 12 prominent
institutions.'

3) For purposes of classifying areas in which respondents have engaged in
study., instruction, andlesearch, we, devised a system of 'subject areas as
follpws:1) education, unspecified; 2i) social and historical foundations of
educatio6.n; 3) teachpr education (elerrfentary/secondary, teaching of specific
subject areas, general instru.ctiOra); 4)34clance.,,counseling and student
personnell services; 5) edUcational adiiinistration and supervision;,6) psych-
ology;. 7) research; measurement and evaluation; 8) higher education; and

09) others. Ale highest percentage, 34%, of the deans took their doctorate in
teacher education, ,yith 284 majoring in education*a1 administration. It.is
' interesting to note that nO surveyed dean of a privee doctoral institution
receive& the doctorate in administration, which contrasts wiith public
doctoral institutions which have the highest percentage of respondents who
did,. We asked as well how many resp6ndents had beedinvolved in some
prior training in administration. The affirmatiye response was 6V/cs. Even
thdugll c'ategdry tlGo respondents did dot pursue aedoctOralRiajor in education-
al administration, 60% of them haye had prior administrative, training.

-4) We also asked the respondents to identify activities in which they had
participated during the last year for the specific purpdse of improving their
competence.as a higher education administrator. ',The responses were
categorized as yes (unspecified); yes, through relatively insignificant activ-
ities (meaning attendance at annual conferences, etc.);. yes , through more
significant activities (training institutes, leave of absence for further study
in an area related to rr.)1e, etc.); and no. Sixty-eight perdent of the respond-
ents recorded that they had not engaged in such activities in the last year.
Twenty -seven percent engaged in self-improvement activities of minor

5 Peter M. Blau and Rebecca Z. Margulies, "The Reputations of American
Professional Schools," Change Magazine, December, 1974.
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significance and only 5% of all respondents ,largely from priVate institutions ,

participated in programs with a clear and.. specific profe'Ssional growth dimen-
sion.

5) The respondents were also as'f:ed-ito identify those area)A-in w,hichit
would have been most helpfutto hav6 had prior or additional training, and
their responses were categorized accord to the sy5tem des,criSed earlier
(ranging from "leadership" to "power") . 'fwenty-se'ven'percrit of those
responding wanted more help ih "organizing" ,(executing, facilitating,
making decisions); and 20% wanted prior or additional help in budgeting.
In terms of leadership and program development, feinafes report a neep
for additional training Which exceeds that reported by rriales. Iri addition,'
respondents in do6toral level institutions indicate a need for prior training in
coping with power relationships in complex organizations. Although clearly
current deans want additional training, only one-third of them appear to
have sought or found any of it available last year.

6) The survey instrument inoruded a ciiister of questions related to the
career paths of deans. It may be beSt to begin the explanation by citing the
breakdown of our respondent population by title. Thirty-seven percent are
deans or acting deans; 40 Yo'are chairperlons pc acting ctlaicpersons; and the
remaining 23 are heads, directors, prOfessors. or other titles. The title
"dean" is used for 80% of the leadership persons in.doctoral institutions.
In the remaining public institution Categories, 50 -60% are deans. In the
private institutions' belotv the doctorate, fewer than 25% are titled "dean."
In general this .means: thdt a higher proportion of men are likely to carry
the -title "dean" than are their female counterparts. (Even though this
breakdown exists, jve will continue, to refer to the entire population as
"deans," and will refer to 1:chairpersons," etc. only to indicate signifipaixt,
relationships according to title.).

7) "Eighty-nine percent of the respondents took their current dean5hip from
another po'sition in higher education, and .57% of the population took the
position from- within the sametinstitutian'in which they were already employed..
A dean is. more likely to have come from another ins'titution in categories
one, two and tfiree,,`han in .the remaining categories.

8) We also reviewed information on previous employment.to find that only 27%
of the respondents had held: prior administrative positions in higher education.
nelve percent had been chairpersons; 12% had been associate.or assistant deans;
and lirtirad been both. Less than I% of the population had held another
deanniip prior to the current one. Seventy-two percent of the respondents
have 'had 'prior experience lin elementary/secondary schools. Of those Who
have had it, 40% had been classroom teachers, 22% administrators,' and an
additional 38% had been both teachers and administrators. Respondents
were also asked when (i.e. , in what year).it fir5t occured to them that they,.
were interested in becoming a dean. In general, thos,e who acquire a dean-
s-hip do so eboUt two years after first giving it serious consideration. One's
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.sex is a Significant factor in relation to career planning since males take
, .
' - slightly more than this amount oftime(2,2 years) , while females take

considerably less time between consideration and acquisition (.65 years).
It is interesting to' note that 91% of the current deans feel that their behavior

.'ha.s been influenced by an administrative role model. Far and away the
biggest percentage, 36-7,., of tnese role models ,are "other deans .

-14-

9) An ther cluster of questions within professional background deals with
scholarly productivity. Fifty percent of the respondents report that they had
published bqoks and/or monographs., afthotigh this p.ercentage is above 80%

k in the doctoral level institutions. Deans of doctoral level institutions,
particularly those in public colleges,, report that they published frqm two to
three books/monographs-each, prior to entering the deanship. Thi. rate of
productivity decreases to less thank one such publication for all other cat-
ejories . for allcategories, the-rate of book Publication decreases after
entering the deanship. ,

, t
..

. .

-0 Seventy-thfee percent of tilt? respondents 'report that they have written
articles. The maan number of articles written prior to entering the deanship
is 4.3, and during the deanship, two. If. the number of books and articles
reported during'the deanship is 'combined and divided into the mean number
of yeat:s current deans have served, the rate of productivity for deans is one
publication every tvib years for the total population. The deans of doctoral
level universities, in contrast, produce a mean of ore publication every year.
In g->.neral,, males write more than females. However, this discrepency in
produc'...tivity appears to be accounted for by the institutional press to publish
rathej than being afuncnon of one's sex.

10) The total respondents report authorship of a mean of 2.2 t

research and 5eveftipment proposals, and '4:0, training proposals during their
- careers. The rnajpr producers of training proposals are public doctoral level
deans. Forty-six percent of the respondents are currently engaged in research
(only 3.'_. related to their job, and 10=Z; related to their educational speciality).
"Deans'. appear to do more research than persons carrying other administrative
titles. : - ..21 c, ,

I') '. .

On the average, deans engage'in paid consulting about six days per
year. With consulting and other outside activities, 82% of the deans generate
less than $2,000 income per year individUally, in--excess of their regular.,
salaries. In general the higher the degree level, of the instifution, the higher
the ".other' income level of the 'dean. ...: i

ReSpondents were asked to rank the amount of time spent on research
development, training projects, and consulting prior to the deanship as more,,
less, or;he.same as the amount of time spent during the deanship. 'Forty-
nine percent of the respondents repOrt that they spend less time now on re-
.search and development; 40% report more time on trainingprojects, and 51%.
report less time in consulting. The greatest reduction in the amount of time
spent on developing training projects and'consulting occurs in public doctor-
al level institutions.

16,
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11) At thit pdint-we should note that itlecomes increasingly arbitrary
to separate proaesionalbackgrcund data from cuirent'Professional data..
A case in poinCis the question asked concerning-.membership in profeSsional
organizations. We asked first how many memberships and offices were
held other than because the respondent was ..dean. Eighty-nine percent of
the" respon,cle.hts belong to three -or fewernational orgLuzations,:with the
largest percentage of membership occuring in doctoral institutions; ;%
of these same'persons hold top offices in these organitailons (president,
vice-president); and 5% of the population hold middle range offices
(comrnittee,ctiairpersOn, etc.) iniiatinal professional gik6ups. Ninety-six
percent of deans, chiefly -in public institutions, 'belong to three pr fewer
nonlnational (state ,,regional, or local) organizations; 5% hold top offices;
and 10% hold middle range offices in, these 'organizations. ,irrtilarly,
when asked about merhberships and offices held becausethey are deans,
.96% reeponded that they belong to two or fewer national and two or fewer
non-national-organizations. The most predominant joiners tend to be "deans" in
public doctor !institutions. Cne percent hold Log national office in dean related
associations; 3% hold top office in non.-national groups; hold middle ramie
national office; and 8 hold middle range nonznationa1 offices. All persons
who hold top offices for either professional or dean-related reasons fat within
categories 1; 2, and 3. The respondent population spends 11 days at confer-
ences yearly, with the highest attendance 'occuring among deani inhe doctoral
category.
12). ',Ve also asked questioisztabout time away from the job, other than
for professlo'n'al reasons. Ofttt.1*se respOnding, 35% take all of the vacation
to which they are entitled. .04 these:whO do not take all of.their vacation,
61% do so becauseof the press of work demands. Fewer than 10% of the,
respondents at dOctoral institutions take all of their vacation. "Chair-
persons" from private institution's are most likely to-utilize all of their
vacttion.

0
1.9) Respondents were also asked how they spend their recreational time.
The ,mean'rrumber of hour -per week spent in recreational activities was 24,
That' figrtire, includes a mean of four,hours for physical recreation, five hours.
for recreational reading, nine hours' for professional' reading, and five hours
fOrother,types of recreation. Women are more likely toekgage in profession-
al-and recreational reading in contfatt tomen who 'spend more oftheir rec-
reation time in physical activities. Non-white respondents spend more time
on professional reading than do whiterspOndehts: In addition, 83% of the
respondent population felt that the deanship restricted them frqm pursuing
personal and professional activities.

-44) When asked wharprotessibnal activities deans would pursue, if,
rhirabuloush'/; they-had eightWorkirig hours a Week free, 64% said they would
puff-Ale activities *related to their professorial interests (reading, writing,
conclucting.research). OthertIpss important desires were that 8% would
engage ix prpgramdevelopment, and 8% in liason work. or, public
'There is a-significant relationshiP between length of tenure in the deanship
and' increasing, interest' irrsperrd).ng rhor'e time on activities related to staff

7
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development. Female respondents repOrt interest in spending more time
.in activities related to the power dimension of administration. Deans in
private institutions would' pursue program development .activities if they
'had more time. Non-whites report an interest in spending free hours on
professional activities.

Somewhat ironically, the ways in which deans would spend this
additional time if they had it are unrelated to the kinds of help they state
they need. Whereas deans report needed assistance in organizational
matters and budget, fewer than would spend newly acquiredetirrie'on
either organizational or budgetary problem's.

III. Data which resulted from the third part of the questionnaire present a
'current professional Profile of deans.

1) Today's typical dean has held this position for 70 Months, (nearly
six ye-ars),' His or her predecessor served 'a mean of eight years in the
deanship. There is a signifient relationship between one's title, aid how
long one anticipates remaining in, the deanship. The mean ex-pec.tancy for
"deans" is four to six year of additionalervice, while "chairpersons",
anticipate remaining in that role for only one to three years. Non- Whites
expect to remainin office for a longer period of time (seven '.=ears or more), t.
than ,do their white counterparts. In general, the same tenure expectation -:.d1s
crepSnc; exists between deans in doctoral instiwtions,and those in bachelors_leVel
J.nits. When companng the data from respondents with Less than one year
of service as deans With those having more than two years in the role, one
finds that there are few significant differences between the characteristics,
perceptions of role and responsibilities, f)roductivity, and personal and
professional characteristics. This indicates that length of tenure is un-
related to the factors measured by our study.

2) An analysis of the employment condition suggests that 97% of the re-
spondents hold academic rank. Sixty-four percent are professors,' and
23-/, are associate ,professors . In general, the higher percentage of full
professors occurs among males, who carry the title "dean," in public
doctoral institutions. Of those who have academic rank, 74% also have;
tenure as a faculty member. One-hundred percent of the respondents in the.:
lootoral institutions have faculty tenure., In contrast, 92% of the

array of respondents do not have tenure as deans. Sixty percent of
the'respondents have 11/12 month contracts, and 40% -have 9/10 month
contracts. There is a direct relationship between11/1,2 rtionth contracts-,_ and
respondents who are male, carry the title "dean," and areelnploy-ed in
publie doc.toral institutions.

3) Thirty-four 'percent of the deans reported that they are earning a salary
of between $15,000 and $19999 this year. Seventeen pecent'are earning
less than $15,000 and 16% are earning between $20,000 and $24,999 this
year. Only 3% of the respondents earn $40000 or above. The highest mean
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salary is repprted for doctoralinstitutions;.With'the lowest salaries
occuring in bachelors institutions, where private fall below public institu-
tions. To illustrate, 40% of the private doctoral level respondents make
above $40,000. In contrast, 58% of the respondents from private bachelors
institutions make' $20,000 or less.

4) Another cluster of questions in the current professional background
arena describes 'the dean's span of control.. Forty-eight.percent of the-
respondents report that they have professional assistance on their iinme-
diate staff. An analysis of individual category response reveals that the
majority-of the subordinates exist in the doctoral institutions and in public
'master's degree institutions. Of these respondents who report the respons-
ibilities of their immediate staff members, 13% work in the area of teacher
eduCation, 12% in student services, 10% in laboratory experiences, and 43%
are classified as other, including administrative assistants. Only 6% of
those who have assistants assign them to fiscal affairs, and another 6%
have assistants or graduate programs.

3) An additional cluster of questions focused on the professional dimensions
of a deans job. Eighty-six percent of the.respondents report that they
teach-rclass'es. The lowest mean number of courses taught annually by those
deans who teach is 1,2 in doctoral level irrstitutions as contrasted with 4.2
in .private bachelors level inslitutions. The mean number of courses taught
lastyear by ,all respondents was reported as 3.2 courses. White respondents
teach' more courses than do non-white respondents. The data show that 50%
of the instruction which deans execute is offered in "the teaching b?" a
particular- subject field-, in general methods of instruction courses; and in
several_ cases includes the supervision of student teachers. The next area
most frequently taught by deans is educational foundations (15%).

6) The bulk of the student advisement carried out by deansloccurs in public
and private level bachelors institutions. The mean number of undergraduates
being regularly assigned to a dean is reported at 19. Deans at doctoral level
institutions, when they ad vrse at all,- do so at the graduate level.

7) 'A significant portion of the questionnaire and, consequently, of the
data, relate to what we have previously called respondent perceptions of
feelings and functions in role. It seems appropriate to describe initially

' the ,responses recorded in relation to the question: "What do you consider
to be the major functions and responsibilities of the deanship?" Using the
system developed to classify the responses to open-ended, role-related
questions, 17% of the respondents recorded organizing responsibilities as
a major function of the deanship. Significant percentages were recorded
for other functions, as follows: 16% for staff development, 14% for liason
and public relations.functions, 13% for program development, and 9% for
budget related activities.

19
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.,
Statistically significant 'differences in functions rep`6rted were:

. , .. ., .

a. More females'than males report that stti ent development iS'an, I

important ainction of the deanship.
,..

b. Doctoral level respondents assign a higher priority toPlanning
than do their colleagues' in other types of.institutions.

c. Budget is of greater concern to deans in doctoral' level
institutions.

d. Staff development is viewed as'a function more by deans than
those with other titles.

e. Non-white respondents report evaluatiOn as an important func4on
more often than do their white'counterparts.,.

8) Keeping in fti,,nd the functions which the respo dents identified as
appropriate to the Clte,a4nship, an analysis follows o other related questions ,

using the same classit tion system as above. eans. were asked to
identify one of their most''*Ncaessful, and one of their least successful
activities during the past yew ef their deanship. A mean of 42% of the
respondents experienced succes 4,n the area of pr gram development.
Eighteen percent recorded success evaluation re ated activities (such as .

reaccreditation) , and 14Z identified su ess in sta f development activities.
In contrast, the highest percentage of fatires, par doxically, was recorded
for activities,related to staff development (2,0,. venty-one percent of the
respondents experienced failure in program develop ent activities, and 15%
in budgetary activities. In both success and failure, program and staff
development appear to be important considerations. Not surprisingly, only
37;-, of the respondents felt successful with regard to financial matters. There
were no significant differences in the successes and failures' reported by
respondents among categories..

9) Another sequence drelated questions asked deans to list three each of
their most significant satisfactions and frustrations. Eighteen percent of

e respondents indicated that deans receive the most satisfaction from
ac ities associated with that portion of their role which is professorial
(e.g. , research, instruction and writti,ng). "Chairpersons" spend more time
in this activity and appear to get more satisfaction from it than. do "deans."
Before reporting other satisfactions, we will insert further explanation of
perceptions_ related to the professorial role. It is interesting to note that

of the respondent population, if given,a sabbatical leave, Would prefer
to engage in activities relatedto the professoriate (further study, research,
writing, or a visiting professorship), as this differs from more administra-
tively allied activities. While 55% of the respondents feel that their
administrative position is one of the most important aspects of their life,
this feeling is primarily exhibited by deans, at public graduate level

f-/J '
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institutions. Another 407. feel that their administrative position is .only
one oaf several important career activities; with oth'er activities, such es
teaching research, and service being of, similar importance: Also, 59%
of the deans feel that they are likely to become'a professor after leaving.
the deanship. And when asked, whet position they would prefer to assume.,
55% again ,specified the professo-rship. Ascension to the presidency and
'academic vice presidency is more desired than expected - very few want
to become dean at another institution but nothing competes with the
profes .

Other,satisfactions noted were' as follows: 16% in.the a ea of program
development; 14% in activities related to student developme t;* 13% in staff
development (especially by respondents in public institutio s); and 11% in
activities related to organizational responsibilities (particul rly by doctoral
level respondents. Additionally, a significant number of w men report
staisfactions from activities related to the liason function of the deanship.

These results can be contrasted with items reported as ustrations.
Tw.enty-four percent of the re_Tondents report that they. have xperienced
frustration in activities related to organization (i.e. , execut on, facilita-
tio; climate building, etc.). Eighteen percent of the respo dents report
frustration in the area of fiscal affairs; 16%- in liason/public lations; and
15 1,n staff development. There is a signifidant relationship between certain
of these frustrations and respondentgroups as follows:

a . Women respondents are more frustrated by activities related to
student development and power relationships

b. Respondents at master's level institutions report more frustrations
with matters related. to organization.

. .

lk Closely allied to the above responses, deans say that the, might be
moSt,expertin.helping other deans in organization 1 activities 25% response)
and in program development activities (also 25% res nse). T e next most'
frOquently recorded area of exper4se is, instaff develo ent ac ivitres (11%).

more detailed analySis of these data reveal the f011oWin res ndent
.

;

pa erns>.

'a.
fi

al level respondents report experfiSe in evaluation and in
airs . Bachelors level respondents appear least secure

e same areas .in th

b. Female re ondents report that they could be more helpful than
their male co nterparts in functions related to leadership and staff
development.

c. Private deans descri
skills in contrast to pu
development.

themselves as having student development
is deans whO repdrt expertise in staff
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"Deans" ;ppeato feel mere secure with program- building
activities ..thap. do non-deans -

As reported previously, deans collectively,_sayttiat it would have been
most helpfUl to have had-Prior or_additional'trainibg in the areIas f Organ-
izatidn, program development and fiscal affairs . Surprisingly) needs and
expertise appear to fall in the same groupings.

Questions related to mode_ of operation of deans reveal, further infor-
mation about role perception. We asked deans to describe faculty/admin- ,

:istration roles in the decision-making process in their adminis'tnatiVe unit.
The format for this question, was multiplechoiceand, as such,'\46% 61 the
respondents felt that their unit' was characterized by,strorig leadership from
officials, but, much influenced by a btoad'spectrum Of faculty thOugh
committee's, faculty senate, 'etc. An additional 40%felt that their unit was
more or less democratically run by faculty and administrators 'working
togetheras this differs from domination by faculty, college or Oentral a4min-
istration, or other external forces. It-is significant that domination -of the
teacher education unit by the central administration increases as the degree
granting level of the 'unit deCreases..

12) Deans were also asked on What baSis they made their decisions 'on a
continuum from alrnOst exclusively politically to almost exclusively sub-.
stantively Fifty-four percent of the/respondents reported that-they,made
their decisibris on a primarily substantive, brit .somewhat political basis, and'
23:1,, felt that their decisions were almost qxclusively substantivelybased.

13) Alio related to the decision- making process( deans report that they
typically seek advice on matters of Serious professional concera"Primarily
from their administrative Superior.' Sixty-eight percent responded affirm-
atively to this choice, which was the, highest positive perefitage received
for ,any of the possible choice's . Other -choices which. received a'high
percentage of "yds" answers were: .1) the faculty ,(coliectively), Z) a pro-
fessor in the samtollege, and,3) a member of theiminediat9 administrative
staff. Crlearly re cted were such choices as professional, asSociationThr
agency'persoris, or an elemeritary/SecoritiarY schbol colleague. -There 5 e eifit

to be no differences among the resp6nseS,.6f varying type,s, of deans ontbis
question.

. - , ,
14) Anothergen.eral question about decision- making asked cleans to estimate
approximately how much influence they have ,iover:institutfon-wide poliCies
'that effect their .admini4ive unit, coinpareds:to their perception of the
average dean. Forty-nine percent of the'respondents-felt that they had more
than average influence. An- additional thirty-teight'percent of the respondents
reported that they had about-the,same influeripe.as other deanS.

15) All of the 'above questions whiCh relate to respondent feelings and
functions shoUtd be juxtaposed to tl;le responses.which follow. TO the
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S' 4. 1 ' ' ' iquestion "If you ha'd it todo over again, 'wourd ydus sj.11 come a dean?"
the response was an impressive 83 °/9,"yes;.':' Tothe2que,stion,_:,1WhiCh -

statement describes your feeling toward your Currentdeanship?", 24%
find the role highly satisfying to them personally; 50% enjoy it, most of the
time; 20% find it equally satisfying and.frus;trating, for a 9"0.0 total response
in-dicating moderate to high Asatisfaction. ' .,. .

, . - r .
, _ ,, ,

. -, ,,,, .

, . ..-- ,- ,,,
. 'Inferences, Interpretations and Projections',..

-'' The purpose of this study Was to'coilebt descriptive baseline data :-
in an area of significant inter'e'st, where heretoftre there has existed only a
data void. As such this is a low inference, descriptive Study. The data
which have evolved Will be added tQ and tested repeatedly, both by us and by
other interested researchers, ,. , - I a

t.I '

We have drawn from these data some correlations and levels of signifi.7
cance among and between types of respondents. To this end We offer sub -.
stantiv. e generalizations regarding the personal, andprofe,ssional background

-and role perceptions-of today's dean's" ol i-eduCation."

I. Substantive Generalizations:" i4

-21-*

A. Personally, American deans of education today, are Triost commbnly-
healthy and energetic,.middle«zaged, married, male, 'white, Protestant,
Democrat academics froni a- relatively non-college educated, lower
middle class, non-profesgional-thanageriak, native-born, small-town, ,

multi-child family back-ground..
, 1-, .., ,

For those who are only moderatei;y: familiar with tfi ,deanship today,
there were only. a:few, if any,, Major surprises to be fOUnd insur data. Not

,only are heads of teacher edutation as a group what we might' hake expected,
but most of the differences between ':dearisi. and "cheirpersons'',:could have
been 'predicted:.

,.
While using the deanShip as a ineans of upward social Mobility was

expected; the relatively low level, of education in the homes. from Whi deans
come was unanticipated: Similarly", the high level of spoifse, employin nt and
the professional nature of that employment Were surprighg.

B. 'Professionally, American.'deans of educatiop todaY,normally hold the
doctorate degree, have had same training inedueational administration
entered the profession through public school experiences", advanced
from there to the University faculty', and took the deanship directly f
a position in higher education. Despite their administrative duties,
they manage/to engage in as much research and writing as do their
professoria'l Colleagues, find however that the deanship does con train.

2'3
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both their personal and professional- activities, belong to several
national and regional" professional a'ssociations , acknowledge the
neecfOr professional self-improvement, but engage in relatively little

Although a common perception may have been that deans, as chief
Pi administrators of colleges of education, have therford primarily been graduates
/ 4 administrati6ln doctoral programs ',"they are instead predominately graduates

of programs in the teaching of specific subject areas and in general instrudtion.
-

Also surprising is the apparent lack of a clear career path to the.
deans'Ilip. The myth of academe suggests a.move i'roin professor, to departMent
qhairp,eson, to assistant or associate dean, to dean;with the terminal, move
to'the deariship generally not occuring withins.cthesame institution., Oirir"data
show that'a high percentage of deans come directly from the professoriate and
arq-as likely to be promoted: from Within as' to changeinstitutions tqacquire.
a deanship.. i

_ . . lThe Kale of:the American college education dean's current status
is tar leSs clear than are the personal and professional background.,
profiles. -First, and 'foremost, deans are obviously happy, satisfied(
secure and perceive themselves as relatively influential.

. -, . . .c,
.. ,

Today's dean involves faculty democratically, reaches decisions
prinrarily on their substantive as opposed to their political merits, and
consults regularly with administrati4,superiorS on professional problems,.
In addition to adtp'inistrative'responsibi ities, the dean does a modicum
Of teaching, advising and consulting. he dean'iS,nsrmally a tenured

,in11 professor, on an extended administ tive contra,c1, Who is.paid .-.
a salafy slightly in excess of regular. faculty..

, ,, . \,

feelings
,

be..&is are capable of identifying their and functions'
associated with 'role (i.e. ,Ithe'satisfactions and frUstration;afid.
successes arlfailures inherent in the deanship), and recognize
a need' to impripve upon skills related to the ,deahship. ,

,

The preceding profiles' are descriptive of the 'total poPulatiop studied,
n.this research,. Other combinations Of'the'reskridepts,,sugg'est two emerging
profiles which do ,not deny'the validity of those presented earlier, but which- 1'
constitute contrasting and perhap more meaningful ways of-viewhng,thd
administrative heads,'6f teacher education programs ?. ,ams. 4

,,

. ,', ., -, . .
,'

D. it is re.asopabl clear that there is one head of teacher education:.
sterectype`(ty,peA) Eharapterized by persons who are male, who are, -:

called "dean" and who ate
'siti

employe. in relatively large doctoral
'avid"rding universities These' persons are prOductive scholars , active.

.in national assoCiations , and take an administratiVe, as Oppdsed to a
ProfeSSorial,p,erspective of their role. They appear to be ralatively

r.

4 f

4 4 t' /
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autonomous in their decision-making capacity, work year around,
hold full professor rank; earn a reasonably high .salary, have
relatively little direct student contact, and consultmOderately.
They tend to take little vacation and have the job security, of
long-expected tenure in the deanship.

It is equally clear that a type B head of teacher education stereotype
is .confirmed by our data. This classification consists of Males and
females in equal number who are called "Chairpd,sbn" and who are
employed in relatively small:bachelors degree .grarfing colleges.,
They spend little time writing and researching, but have considerable
student contact through teaching and adVising4' Thes'e perSciis are
active in state and regional professional associations,. Professorial
functions and duties are,as important to them as" ,are administrative
responsibilities. The,central administra,tion,impinges significantly
on the decisions they make. They-are employed oh an academic year ,

contract, are likely to.hold- a rank belovs) full professor, earn low to
moderate salaries.; consult irregularly, 'and fake-,,511 of the vacation
they earn. They tend, t6 see their administrative role as temporary.

There is a third and far less distinct pr6file thichve, shall label .'
transitory. Person's yi this cate'tyky,exhibit some characteristics
of both stereotypes A andZB but have relatively few unique attribUtes.,
They do appeaT to-f-laV._. -more f)i-oblem,5 itb'Organ#ational questions
than do their colleav,6es: The are, employ -ed chieflylin masters degree:
granting institution.., BY inference, and 'without statistical veiificatiOn,
it appears 7thatthe tqle.and function (and hence the setting a,nd respons-
ibilities) of both bachelors and doctoral level respondents are relatively
stable and vy' elr.definexd. 'Master's grantinginStitutions on the other
hand;_apppar. to be neit'n'er "fish nor fowl" and consequently reflect
this inconsistency io%their: leader characteristics and role-demands.- . ,

, II.-ImplicationS'fd Trainii-4.
.

.... .., ., ,
_ , ',... .

A '' " : 'One of the,major objectives of this study was to.derive.some understandings
. -- ' i *

would;?* %.

:which
would be helPf1.4 in drganiling programs for improving the performance of

dean 's . What tolidws are some generalizations derived from, our findings and '',-

impregnated 'with inferences , concerning the substance, process and desir-
ability of )u.on programs foi: deans.

- . , - . .
,

\.. '.
i

-A. Dearls express a clear.desire for further training'. It i's ecuall,y,apparent
, )

thlat.p.raticitig "dearis'are not receiving such instruction. It is probable ,.
that this dilerrima exists because the training which deans 'desire. is

. simply not; available.. :.
e e,

; I
N

: '

B. -Deans are able to identify their,own problems and needs:. Dean's are also, able to identify their own areas Of administrative- expertise.. There ista
high degree of ,similarity between the needs of some-deans and the expertise
Of others. Consequently, deans'aPPear to be 'invaluable to the educatiori

. . . ' - -.. r,%

of Otheg,deail$.,V v'
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4.

Deans as a group need assistance with the management of-their
Not only should such assistance be part of the substance of training
prbgrams for deans, but this need also becomes one of the factors to-

e. considered in program design.

D. appear to have generic needs or problems (e.q. , staff develop-
nient a tivities). However, it appears that variability in the settings
of dean tips produce differences in the expectations and applications
of tho inc bents involved. For instance, the issue of fiscal affairs
may be a co mon problem for many deans , but the solution for a dean
iri one,institu on may be quite different from the solution for a dean in
another univer ty.

E. The needs and competencies of deans appear, in the main, to be un-
related to the length of time that an individual has occupied the dean-
ship. Consequently, one need not be concerned with grouping deans
of similar length of, experience wheil organizing training programs.
Clearly thiS means that dean training programs need not be national

order to ,achieve the critical mass necessary for success.
%a,

F. - There only a brief span of time between when one first donsiders
"assumin a deanship and when successful candidates acquire such
a position. Therefore, the time when one is receptive to pre-service
training for t e deanship4s, severely 1 ited.., In effect, it appears
-that in-service education for deans rnay`le the most,feasible approach.

G. We clo.se on what e,pelieve to lab an extremely encourfiging note.
The, fact that w reoe'ved a 68% response to a Copplex questionnaire
leads us to fie confide that deans'as a group are interested in improv-
ing their effectiveness a d are therefore highly receptive to both the
inquiries arid:the findings f researChOrs, as Nell to efforts to
devise training programs' fOr hem.

The...Ohio StAe University
April, 1976

'\
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APPENDIX

INSTITUTIONAL CATEGORIES

4 I. Public Doctoral Level Institutions
-22 institutions sampled
'17 reswonses received

II. Private Doctoral Level Institutions
10 institutions sampled
5 responses received

ill. Public Master's Level Institutions
49 institutions sampled
38 responses received

IV. Public Master's Level Institutions, Regional Campuses
8 institutions sampled
7 responses received

V. Private Vaster's Level Institutions
55 institutions sampled
30 responses received

VI. Public nachelors Level Institutions
, 13 institutions sampled

10 responses received C
VII. Bublic Bachelors Level Institutions, Regional Campuses

5 institutions sampled
3 responses received

VIII. Private Bachelors Level Institutions
109 institutions sampled
68 responses received

1

271 Total Institutions Sampled
178 Total Usable Responses Received
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